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One of the major ways that manufacturers decrease the uncertainty
that is involved in making a choice between competing brands of experience goods is through demonstrations of their new products. The authors
investigate the issue of the length of a demonstration and, in particular,
provide answers to the following three questions: What is the optimal
length of a demonstration? Does the optimal length vary between different products? Does the optimal length vary between different consumers? They analyze 225 cases from the motor vehicle industry and 46
cases from the computer industry with regard to number and length of
demonstrations offered and relate the findings to their theoretical model.
The empirical results yield strong support for their theory. They also find
that most firms offered a longer demonstration than needed and failed
to use an appropriate segmentation technique for optimizing the
demonstration with respect to different consumer groups.
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The uncertaintyinvolved in making a choice between
competingbrandson the basis of incompleteinformationincreases in the case of experience goods. With such goods,
consumers can be sure that the specific attributesof the
productmatch their subjective expectations only after purchase. Uncertainty reduces consumers' willingness to pay
for a product and impedes the diffusion of new brands. In
the case of high-quality products,both consumer and producer have an incentive to reduce uncertainty about the
product'sperformance.Classic economic literaturesuggests
that consumers use signals such as advertising or brand
name to identify product quality and refine their choice.
Many other methodscan be used to reduce uncertaintyover
time. One of these is word of mouth, whereby an independent source revealsthe truecharacteristicsof the product.To
createthe critical mass needed to ensuresuccessful adoption
of a product,the producercan reduce the product'sprice at
the beginning of the adoptionprocess (see Mahajan,Muller,
and Bass 1990).
This inherent uncertaintyabout the characteristicsof a
new productresults in a risk premiumthatthe consumer as-

sociates with the product.To reduce this perceivedrisk premium, the producercan offer a warrantyor an extended service contract (ESC) on the product. Both a warrantyand
ESC might serve as credible signals about the quality of the
product and are particularlysuitable for consumers with
higher than average risk aversion (Padmanabhanand Rao
1993). Warrantyand ESC, however, offer protection only
from technical failure, and the consumer still must bear the
cost of failure due to mismatchwith subjectiveneeds.
One of the major ways that manufacturersdecrease uncertainty is throughdemonstrationsof their new products.
The demonstrationhelps familiarize the public with the
product's characteristics and decreases customers' resistance to sales efforts.
Automobileproducersin the United Statesand Europefrequently use demonstrationsto introducenew productsto the
market.Computerhardwaremanufacturerssuch as Hewlett
Packardand Olivetti use this strategy with their peripheral
equipment.The consumer'spurchaseprobabilityvaries with
the lengthof the demonstration.Nevertheless,manyfirmsofferingdemonstrationsdo so withoutknowingthe exact shape
of this probabilityfunction.They thereforetend to manipulate theircontrolvariables-length of demonstrationtime and
numberof demonstrationsoffered-with suboptimaleffect.
Ouraim is to investigatethe issue of the lengthof a demonstrationand, in particular,provide answers to the following
three questions:What is the optimal length of a demonstration?Does theoptimallengthvarybetweendifferentproducts?
Does the optimallengthvarybetweendifferentconsumers?
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In the empirical section, we analyze 225 cases from the
motor vehicle industryand 46 cases from the computerindustry with regardto numberand length of demonstrations
offered and relate the findings to our theoreticalmodel. The
empiricalresults yield strong supportfor our theory.We also find that most firms offered a longer demonstrationthan
needed and failed to use an appropriatesegmentationtechnique for optimizing the demonstrationwith respect to differentconsumergroups.
The articleis organizedas follows: In the next section, we
discuss the main methods of reducingconsumeruncertainty
with respectto the product'sperformanceandthe role of product demonstrationin relationto ourthreemainproductgroups.
We next constructa model of consumerreactionto demonstrationlengthanddiscuss and model the influenceof product
type on purchasingprobability.We then presentthe empirical
analysis.Finally,we conclude with managerialimplications.
AND
SAMPLING,DEMONSTRATION,
CONSUMERUNCERTAINTY
The process by which consumers learn about products'
qualities has been analyzed in the marketingliteraturefrom
several points of view. Nelson (1970, 1974) and Zeithaml
(1988) identify two categories of products:learning and/or
experience products and search products. The qualities of
searchproductscan be discovered before purchase;learning
products,however,must be purchasedand used before their
qualities become apparent. Darby and Karni (1973) add
another category-credence products. These are goods
whose characteristicscannot be discovered by consumers
even after purchase;knowledge of the productis subjective
and based on credence. In the case of experience products,
the consumer discounts the new product'sexpected utility.
Consumersdeduct a risk premiumfrom their expected utility or from their reservationprice (see Kalish 1985; Kalish
and Sen 1986; Roberts and Urban 1988).
Consumersmay use externalsignals, such as price, brand
name, and advertising, to gain more informationabout an
experience product. They interpretadvertising or price as
signals of higher quality, (Jacoby, Szybillo, and BusatoSchach 1977; Milgrom and Roberts 1986; Nelson 1970,
1974). Consumersalso may rely on the price mechanismto
explain price differentiation, with higher prices possibly
constitutingpredictorsfor high-qualityproducts(see Gerstner 1985; Monroe 1973; Monroe and Dodds 1988; Monroe
and Petroshives 1981; Narasimhanand Sen 1992; Rao and
Monroe 1989; Tellis and Wernerfelt1988).
In addition to advertising and price (acting as signals),
productdemonstration,sampling, and money-backguarantees all provide informationand help reduce consumer uncertainty.Samples are units of a productthat are distributed
free to consumers either directly or by mail. The main purpose of samples is to promotethe productand accelerateits
adoption in the marketplace(see Jain, Mahajan,and Muller
1995). Money-backguaranteesenable the consumerto gain
experience with the productand assess its quality (see Scott,
Gerstner,and Hagerty 1994). Unlike demonstration,moneyback guaranteesare valid, conditional on buying the product. Productdemonstrationsenable the consumerto experience the product (or service) without commitment to purchase. Severalresearchershave proposeddemonstrationas a
tactical promotiontool. The main advantageof demonstration is the psychological phenomenon known as foot in the

door: Accepting the demonstrationoffer often induces the
consumerto make the more significantdecision to purchase
the product (see Freedmanand Fraser 1966; Pliner et al.
1974; Scott 1976).
An importantdifferencebetween samples and demonstration is that samples pertainto consumable goods, whereas
durablegoods are demonstrated.Some of the results of this
study, such as the optimal numberof demonstrations,could
be applied to sampling, whereas other results that pertainto
the length of demonstrationsare not applicableto sampling.
There are four basic types of demonstration,which are
categorized according to the location of the demonstration
and the operatorof the demonstratedgood:
1. Dealer's showroom/salesperson'sdemonstration:The sales
representativedemonstratesthe productin the dealer's showroom, using equipmentand featuresspecially designed for the
purpose.The main disadvantagesof this demonstrationmode
are that (a) consumerscannotexperience their ability to operate the product and thus may be unduly influenced by the
skills of the operatorand (b) the productis operatedin a laboratoryenvironment,and the consumeris unableto assess the
performanceof the productin a real-life situation.
2. Dealer's showroom/consumer's demonstration: The consumer personally tries out the product in the dealer's showroom. Here the customer gains experience and additionalinformationabout his or her ability to operate the productbut
still lacks informationaboutthe product'sperformancein the
real environment.The main advantageof this mode of demonstrationis its interactivenature.The salespersoncan relate in
real time to the consumer'sconcerns as these concerns are being revealedthroughoutthe demonstrationprocess.
3. Consumer's office/salesperson's demonstration: The consumercan check if the productfits his or her futureneeds and
special environment.For example, the consumer can verify
that a printerfits in with existing hardwareand software.This
method of testing the productis preferableto testing it in the
dealer's showroom,because it may performdifferentlyin differentsettings. For example, the performanceof an audio system varies with the size of the room and the type of furniture.
This method of demonstrationretains the disadvantagethat
the consumer may be influenced by the operator'sskills.
4. Consumer'soffice/consumer'sdemonstration:The consumer
tests the product in its future operating environmentand directly observes whether it fits his or her particularneeds and
personal characteristics.One of the main advantagesof this
type of demonstrationhappensin the case of multipleusers. If
two personsor all family membersare involvedin the decision
process of purchasinga new car, a demonstrationwould be
helpful in persuadingall potentialusers. The same holds with
respect to multipleusers with differentneeds of a new printer.

In the empirical section of our study, we apply our model
to the fourthdemonstrationmode, but in principleit may be
appliedto any of the four categories. In our discussion of the
managerial implications, we describe how the different
demonstrationswould be employed with the differentproduct categories.
CONSUMER BEHAVIOR AND RECLASSIFICATION OF

EXPERIENCEPRODUCTS
The firm determines the time of demonstrationand the
number of potential customers to receive a demonstration.
Some productsare offered for demonstrationand others are
not (length of demonstrationtime equals zero). The consumers optimize their expected utility with the given
demonstrationtime and the given price. The optimization
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process concludes with the decision whether to buy the
productafter the demonstration.We assume that the cost to
the consumerof participatingin the demonstrationis small
relative to the risk of purchasing a product that does not
meet his or her expectations.This assumption implies that
the consumermakes use of all the time allocated to him or
her.
The consumer derives utility from consumption of the
products'attributes.If the productmeets the consumer'sexpectations,therebyfulfilling his or her needs, we define the
product as high quality (the reverse holds for low-quality
products).The consumerhas certainbeliefs aboutthe probability thatthe productwill meet his or herneeds.These beliefs
are the outcome of prior informationabout the level of the
product'sattributes.This informationmay be derivedby word
of mouth,by advertising,or from independentsources.These
beliefs may be compatible with the producer'sinformation
about the product's performance. From prior experience
based on customersurveys, the producerknows the proportion of consumerswhose expectationsare met by the product.
When the producerknows that the consumers'evaluationof
the productis unrealisticallylow, the producerand the consumer will be better off after the demonstration.The consumertriesthe productandconcludesthatits performanceafter purchasewill be the same as duringthe demonstration.
We furtherassume that the consumerhas made the initial
decision to purchasethe productprovidedit is of high quality. Therefore,the probabilityof buying the productafter receiving a demonstrationis equal to the probabilityof predicting that the productis of high quality.
Consumershave some priorbeliefs about the level of the
differentattributes.Duringthe process of demonstration,the
consumerlearns about the actual level of these attributes.If
the overall new levels of attributesare higher than the prior
overall levels of these attributes,then the probabilityof predicting the productto be of high qualityincreases.Therefore,
a demonstrationwill increase the probabilityof purchaseif
the producerknows that the consumer's predemonstration
evaluationof the productis lower than its real value (see the
Appendixfor a formalmodel summarizingour assumptions).
Next, we propose a reclassificationof experience goods
(Nelson 1970, 1974) accordingto the time needed to learn
about the level of the product'sattributes.We assume that
the time needed by the consumer to learn about the performance of the different attributesof the productvaries from
one attribute to another. For example, a potential buyer
needs only a few minutes to learn about the interiordesign
of the car, its operation (ease of use attribute),the starting
system (mechanical attribute),and the acceleration performance (sporty attribute). Gaining sufficient knowledge
about other attributes,such as the ergonomics of the seats
(e.g., how do I feel aftera long drive) or how the engine performs when hot, requiresmore time, and usually takes between four and six hours of driving.To check ease of starting in the morning, the consumer must wait until the next
morning(14 to 24 hours of demonstration).Some attributes,
such as wear of the timing belt, can be checked only after 50
lIt could be argued that the actual time used, ratherthan the length of
demonstrationoffered by the firm, is the variablethat influences purchase
probability.However,the empiricalresults of this study did not vary when
we used intensity measures, such as mile driven, instead of length of
demonstrationtime.

Table 1
GOODSAND
OF EXPERIENCE
CLASSIFICATION
SPEED
CONSUMER'SLEARNING
High-LevelAttributes
Low-LevelAttributes
Fast Learning
Slow Learning

Fast Learning

Slow Learning

Functional
Play

Undemonstrable
Time

to 60 thousandmiles (two to threeyears of experience). It is
obvious that the demonstrationcannot supply consumers
with full informationabout all the attributeslevels. However, after receiving a demonstration,the consumer has far
more information than beforehand. Furthermore,we conclude that the longer the demonstration,the more information is gained by the consumer.Althoughthe time needed to
learn about the differentattributesis a continuum,we refer
only to the extremecases of fast learningand slow learning.
Similarly,the level of each (positive) attributeis designated
as low or high.
Different products entail different learning modes. To
learn about the product,the consumer must check the performanceof the product'sattributes.To ascertainthe level of
each attribute,he or she often must create the appropriate
test conditions. Some productscan be tested attributeby attributewithout the consumer needing to invest time in creating the exogenous test environment. In such cases, the
time needed to examine the product is merely the learning
time. An example of this type of product is a printer;the
consumercan check the speed or quality of the printingsimply by replacingthe font and trying differentsoftware. Other products, however, require the setting up of test conditions. For example, to check the performanceof a car engine
understrain,a person must drive to a mountain.Hence, the
time invested is the time needed to drive to the mountain
plus the time spent testing the car on the mountain. Each
positive attributecan be of a high or low level and can be
learnedrapidlyor slowly. We thus have four categories, as is
shown in Table 1.
Linking consumer behavior to the classification of the
productsenables us to model the variationof the probability function shape within the producttype.
Play products. High-level attributesare discovered faster
than low-level attributes,which may lead the consumers to
erroneouslyevaluatethe productquality as high. Additional
demonstrationtime enables the consumersto learnabout the
low-levelattributesandthuscorrectstheirprediction.To return
to our example, a car may have superiorroad performance,
whichbecomesevidentto the consumeraftera relativelyshort
drive. If the demonstrationends at this point, he or she will
consider the product to be of high quality. Extending the
demonstrationmay revealthatthe seatsareuncomfortableand
causebackache.Afterthe initialdemonstrationperiod,product
evaluation is thus favorable and purchasingprobability is
relatively high. As the demonstrationcontinues, low-level
attributesare discovered,and the consumerupdateshis or her
impressions,modifyinghis or her predictionsof the product's
value,and thereforereducingthe probabilityof purchase.
Functional products. The consumer can control the
attributes to be checked by quickly creating the special
environment that reflects the performance of these
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attributes.The time needed to evaluatethe attributesis fairly
short, and the consumer's discovery rate of the level of the
attributes(high or low) is thereforefast. During the course
of a relatively short demonstration, the consumer can
discern most of the product's qualities. Extending the
demonstration will not provide much additional
information.Audio equipment is a good example of this
category.The consumercan quickly learn about most of the
attributesthatcan be checked duringa demonstrationand as
a result can predictif the audio system fits his or her needs.
The consumer can play different disks and assess the
performanceof the product-jazz to check the bass quality,
classical music to test the quality of the receiver,and so on.
Because high-level and low-level attributeshave the same
probabilityof being revealedover a given periodof time, we
can assume that the probabilityof purchasewould increase
as the demonstration time is extended if the consumer's
priorevaluationis lower than that of the producer,and vice
versa. We also can assume that because the learningprocess
is relatively fast, the purchasing probability is a concave
function of time.
Time products. A consumer's learning is slow for both
low- and high-level attributes. Additional demonstration
time slowly reveals more productcharacteristics.Industrial
and/or business software affords a good example: To leam,
the consumer must be somewhat knowledgeable, and the
learning process is thus slow. A potential customer of
graphicssoftware, for example, will want to know about the
speed of creatinga pictureand aboutthe graphicsfeature.To
learn about these attributeshe or she must invest time in
learning how to operate this software. As a result, we can
assume that the purchasingprobabilityas a function of time
is S-shaped. The firm can reduce the time needed to learn
about some attributesby employing salespersons who have
experience with the product. The use of a salesperson
creates a new demonstrationtype, because consumers lose
the opportunityof gaining hands-onexperience but save the
learningtime requiredto operate the product.
Undemonstrable products. Low-level attributes are
discovered quickly, whereas high-level attributes are
discovered more slowly. Because the consumer can
terminatethe demonstrationat any time and because his or
her time is presumably costly, such products do not lend
themselves to demonstration.An example of this type of
productis most of the word processing software.The ease of
use attributeof this software is usually a low-level attribute,
whereas the professional features are often high level. As a
result, many consumers withdrawfrom the learningprocess
when they realize the difficulty involved in learninghow to
operatethe software.
Our classification bears some similarityto that of Weinberger,Leland, and Brody (1994), who classify productsaccording to two forms of data processing-functional tools
versus expressive toys-and according to the level of risk.
Examplesof high-riskfunctionaltools, which are relevantto
our study, are appliances, automobile tires, and insurance.
Examplesof high-riskexpressivetoys arefashiongoods, hair
coloring,cars, andjewelry. In our empiricalsection, we show
thatcars exhibit characteristicsof play productsand printers
display attributesof functional products. Categorizationof
additionalproducts is an empirical issue that is beyond the
scope of this study,thoughwe can conjecturethattoys, jour-

nals, and professional services are play products, whereas
some industrialproducts, such as plotters, calculators,and
personal computers, are functional products. Finally, software, and especially industrialsoftwaresuch as CAD/CAM,
presumablybelongs to the time productscategory.
EMPIRICALTEST
Our main hypotheses are as follows (the formal maximization model that leads to these hypotheses is presented
in the Appendix):
HI:The purchasingprobabilityfollowing demonstrationof
productsbelongingto the playproductcategoryhas an invertedU-shapedfunction.
H2:If therearetwo (or more)consumersegmentsdifferentiated by their a prioriproductknowledge,then those with
greaterproductknowledgewill reachthe maximumof the
purchasingprobabilityfunctionaftera shorterdemonstrationtime.
H3:In the playproductcategory,whentherearemorethantwo
segmentsthatdifferin theirlevelof a prioriproductknowledge, the aggregatebuyingprobabilityfunctionmay have
morethanone maximum.The numberof maximawill not
exceedthe numberof consumersegments.
is
H4:Inthefunctionalproductcategory,purchasing
probability
a concaveincreasingfunctionof demonstration
time if the
consumer'spredemonstration
evaluationof the probability
of the productbeing of high qualityis lowerthanits true
value.
We illustrateour model with examples of a play product
and a functionalproduct.
Play Product:Lancia Thema.
During 1991-1992, the distributorof Lancia vehicles
decided to use demonstrationto promotesales of the Lancia
Thema in Israel.At the time, the price of the car in Israelwas
approximately$33,000, and it was targetedat high-income
groups, particularly corporate executives. The Lancia
Thema, a medium-sizedluxurycar with a high-performance
sportscar design, had an image problembecause of the poor
reputationof some Italiancars in Israel-especially the Alfa
Sud in the early 1980s. The Lancia Thema was popularin
Italy and in some other Europeancountries, and the sole
Israeli distributordecided that demonstrationcould overcome at least some of the image problem. All demonstrations were offered at the distributor'smain branch,located
in Tel Aviv. Otherbranchesdid not offer these cars for sale
or demonstration.At the time, the only car for which demonstrationwas being offered was the Peugeot 605. Other distributorsoffered either no demonstrationor a short demonstrationthat let the potential customer drive the car for less
thanten minutes, accompaniedby a salesperson.The Lancia
Thema demonstrationwas offered by the distributor'smarketing departmentto 225 customerswho had been identified
in personal interviews as having serious intentionsto buy.
The duration of demonstrationwas not correlated with
purchase intention. We performed a correlation test between the time allocated to each consumer and the evaluation of the sales representative regarding the customer's
buying decision and found no correlation between these
two variables. The length of time allocated to the selected
potentialconsumers varied fortuitously,dependingon when
the previous demonstrationhad ended and how much time
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the next candidatehad at his or her disposal; thus, one consumer received less then one hour's demonstrationand another was given 48 hours. The customers with a firm intention to buy were randomlydistributedwith regardto their
prior knowledge of the product,but the distributordid not
use this variable to allocate the length of demonstration
time.
Functional Products:Hewlett PackardPrinters.
During 1985-1992, Hewlett Packard's (HP) Israeli
importerand all four HP dealersoffereddemonstrationsonly
to businesscustomers,becausethey estimatedthe profitfrom
multi-unitpurchaseto be higherwith business customers.
As in the previousexample, the choice of which customer
to receive a demonstrationwas based on an interview to assess purchaseintention.Only firms with a serious intention
to purchaseand a purchasingpotentialof at least one printer were offered a demonstration.Length of demonstration
was randomand was not correlatedwith purchasingintention but with the extent of the organization'scomputer resources. Larger organizationsthus received more demonstrationtime. Because the size of the firm is not correlated
to the intention to buy or the level of prior knowledge, the
length or demonstrationcan be analyzed as a randomvariable. Potential customers had a printer installed at their
place of business and received basic instructionin its use.
The printerwas then left for an allottedperiodof time, at the
end of which the salesperson returned and the customer
made the purchasingdecision.
All the potential customers were interviewed before a
demonstrationwas offeredby the salesperson,who assessed
the customer'slevel of priorknowledge accordingto the nature and number of questions about the product. The customer's source of informationcould have been a conversation with a friend, conversationswith people who already
owned the product,or advertising.
In-depthinterviewswith both LanciaThema salespersons
and potentialcustomersand with the HP representativesand
customers revealed that almost all the potential customers
estimated the probability of failure of the demonstrated
productto be higher than that known to the seller from previous experience.
The following two variablesare worthconsideringbefore
proceedingwith the empiricalanalysis. The first is the mental cost to the consumer of returningthe product after the
demonstrationwithout buying it. The second is the propensity of some consumersto use a demonstrationwithout any
intention to purchasethe product,that is, they simply want
to enjoy the productfor a while. Almost all the in-depthinterviews we performedwith 30 consumersand 20 marketing
and sales managersindicatedthat for the productssampled
(cars and printers)the cost of making a mistake was considered to far outweigh the mental cost; hence, consumers felt
no guilt about returningthe productwithout buying it. The
in-depth interviews also showed that some consumers used
the demonstrationwithout any intentionto buy the product.
Although a salesperson interviewed every potential customer for approximately45 minutes before making an offer
of demonstrationand believed he or she could identify freeriders in advance, we found two cases of customers using
the car demonstrationand threecases of customersusing the
printerdemonstrationwithout any intention to buy. Exclu-

Table 2
U-SHAPEDPURCHASING
THEMA-INVERTED
LANCIA
PRIORINFORMATION
CONSUMERSWITHOUT
PROBABILITY:
Demonstration
Time

No

Yes

Total

Probability

I hour or less
1 to 12 hours
24 hours
More than 24 hours
Total

27
39
17
37
120

8
20
18
18
64

35
59
35
55
184

.23
.34
.51
.33
.35

Table 3
LANCIATHEMA-INVERTED U-SHAPED PURCHASING
PROBABILITY:CONSUMERS WITH PRIOR INFORMATION
Demonstration
Time

No

Yes

Total

Probability

I houror less
1 to 2 hours
2 to 12 hours
24 hours
More than 24 hours
Total

4
3
3
3
2
15

2
12
7
5
0
26

6
15
10
8
2
41

.33
.8
.7
.63
0.0
.63

sion of these five cases did not have any significantchanges
in the results.2
We tested HI using a demonstrationoffered for Lancia
Thema cars. Customers were divided into four groups, in
which the stratifyingvariablewas the length of demonstration. The purchaseprobabilitywas calculatedas the number
of customerswho purchasedthe car after the demonstration
as a percentageof the total numberof demonstrationsover a
given period. Following H3, we analyzed the data after dividing the customers into segments according to the salesperson's assessment of their prior product knowledge. The
results for the group withoutpriorknowledge of the product
are presentedin Table 2.
The chi-squaretest value of 6.59 is equivalent to a 91%
confidence level, which indicates that the difference between the cells is significant.The Z test reveals whetherthe
difference between the maximum and the two adjacent
points is significant.The results of the Z test are 1.676 between the 1-to-12-hourscells and the 24-hourscells (p < .1);
and 1.778 between the 24-hourscells and the more-than-24hours cells (p < .08). The results provide some measure of
supportfor our hypothesis that the purchasingprobabilityis
an invertedU-shaped function.
Next, we analyzed the group with serious intentions of
buying and with priorproductknowledge about the product.
In this group, 41 demonstrationswere offered. The results
are presentedin Table 3.
The omega S value of 9.13 is equivalentto a 95% confidence level. Because we had more than one cell with less
than five observations,we had to use the omega S test to assess the significance of the difference between the cells.
Again, the Z test indicates that the difference between the
2One exception is the elimination of the two cases in the LanciaThema
case. In this case the differencebetween the cell of 24 hours and the cell of
more than 24 hours became nonsignificant.This result is due to the nature
of the dichotomous measureand the small numberof observationsin each
cell.
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maximum and the two adjacentpoints is significant for 1hour and l-to-2-hours cells (Z = 2.13) but is not for this cell
and the following cell (Z = .56, or 1.32 if we aggregatethe
two following cells).
The insignificant Z test is due to the nature of the dichotomous measure and the relatively small numberof observationsin each cell. The maximumeffect is reachedafter
one to two hours of demonstration.Longer demonstrations
reduce the purchaseprobability.The probabilityfunction is
again concave and invertedU-shaped.
H2 states that if there are two (or more) consumer segments with differentlevels of productknowledge, then those
who are better acquainted with the product before the
demonstrationwill reach the maximum of the probability
function sooner than the others. The difference in the time
needed to reach the maximum of the buying probability
functioncan be calculatedfrom Tables 2 and 3. The time required is twenty-four hours for the group without prior
knowledge, and two hours for the group with prior knowledge. This difference is significant at the 95% level and indicates thatif the salespersoncan identify the amountof prior informationthe potentialconsumer has before offering a
demonstration,he or she can safely offer a shorterdemonstrationto people with priorinformationthan to those without priorinformation.
H3 states that,in the play productcategory,when thereare
more than two segments that differ in their knowledge level
of the product'squalitiespriorto demonstration,then the aggregatebuying probabilityfunctionmay have more thanone
maximum.The numberof maximawill not exceed the number of consumersegments.The probabilityof buying Lancia
Thema cars when consumersare aggregatedis presentedin
Figure 1. The outcomes are significant at the 93% level (7
degrees of freedom and chi square = 12.031). The results
show that there are indeed two maxima, one at the time
Figure 1
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Table 4
HP PRINTERS: DEMONSTRATIONTIME AND BUYING
PROBABILITY
Timeof
Demonstration
One day
Two to three days
One week
Two weeks
Three weeks
Four weeks
Five weeks and more
Total

Buy

Did Not Buy

Total

Probability

3
3
3
12
5
4
3
33

2
4
2
5
0
0
0
13

5
7
5
17
5
4
3
46

.6
.43a
.6
.71
1
1
1
.72

aThedecline in this cell of the probabilityfunction is due to the in-depth
interviews revealing two consumers who used the demonstrationfor two
days without any prior intentionsto purchasethe product.Excluding these
two consumers would increasethis cell to .6 (see also footnote 2). The third
free-riderused the demonstrationfor two weeks. Excluding this case from
the analysis does not change our findings.

range of one to two hours, and the other at twenty-four
hours. Both maxima show a purchasingprobabilityof 53%.
H4 states that, in the functional product category, purchasing probabilityis an increasingfunction of demonstration time, which converges to a certain steady-statelevel, if
the producer knows that the consumer's predemonstration
evaluation of the probabilityof the product being of high
quality is lower than the proportionof consumers that are
satisfied with the product(a value known to the producer).
In-depth interviews with marketingmanagers, salespeople, and potential customers revealed that potential customers of HP productsoverestimatethe probabilityof product failure, that is, they have a perceived probabilityof failure of 30% relative to the actual statisticsof a probabilityof
failure of 5%. We sampled 46 demonstrationsundertaken
during 1992 for HP Laserjet 3 printers.The probabilityof
buying is calculated as the percentage of consumers who
purchasedprintersafter the demonstration.The results are
presentedin Table 4.
Again, we performedthe omega S test ratherthan the traditional chi-squaretest, to check whetherthe differences between purchasingprobabilitiesas a function of demonstration time were significant, because we had more then one
cell with less than five observations.The omega S value of
this test is 9.62, which gives a 99% confidence level with
two degrees of freedom.The Z test between 1 to 7 days and
8 to 14 days is not significant (Z = 1.07), but the difference
between 8 to 14 days and 15 days and longer is significant
(p < .05), which thus supportsour hypothesisof the increasing probabilityfunction.
AND CONCLUSIONS.
MANAGERIAL
IMPLICATIONS
To obtain empirical supportfor our model, we analyzed
225 cases from the motor industry and 46 cases from the
computerindustryand checked the compatibilityof the findings with our theoreticalmodel. The empiricalresults yield
strong supportfor the theory. In particular,we find that the
firms offered a longer demonstrationtime than needed and
thatthey also failed to use an appropriatesegmentationtechnique for optimizing the demonstrationwith respect to different consumer groups. The lack of attentionto segmentation is apparentfrom Figure 1. If the firm wishes to opti-
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mally allocate demonstrationtime to its potentialcustomers,
examiningFigure 1, which relatesthe likelihoodof purchase
to the actual demonstrationtime, would leave the firm perplexed, because this graphhas two maxima. By conducting
a meaningful segmentation,based on prior knowledge and
familiarityof the consumerwith the productand the subject
matter,the firm can deduce the likelihood of purchase for
the two segments and ascertain an optimal demonstration
time for each segment.
We can postulate how different types of demonstration
would apply to the differentproductgroups.We suggest that
a productwith a slow rate of discovery of both high-level
and low-level attributesshould be demonstratedwith the
help of a salespersonto shortenthe learningprocess. Functional products, whose high- and low-level attributesare
learnedquickly, can be demonstratedat the dealer's showroom for most of the potentialcustomers. Only demanding
customers who are extremely sensitive to quality or have
high risk aversionshould be offered a demonstrationin their
homes or offices after receiving a demonstrationat the dealer's showroom. Productsbelonging to the functional group
category should be demonstrateddifferently at their different life-cycle stages: At the beginning of their life-cycle,
more demonstrationsshould be offered in the customer'soffice or home, whereas at the maturitystage, the proportion
of demonstrationsat the dealer'sshowroomshould increase.
Finally, we concentrate on the phenomenon of product
demonstrationand do not consider the interactionsbetween
productdemonstration,productsampling, and warranty.We
believe that this constitutesan interestingavenue for further
research.
APPENDIX
The FormalModel, Propositions,and Proofs
The consumerderivesutility from wealth, W, and product
of quality, Z. The consumer's total utility is U(W,Z). The
productis an experience good of any of the first three categories of Table 1. The price of the productof quality Z is R.
After buying and using the product,there are two possible
states of nature:
1. Si: theproductis of highquality.
2. S2:theproductis of low quality.
The interpretationof high and low quality includes match
or mismatch of the product's performance with the consumers needs. Define the qualityof Z at Sl as Z,. The probability of Si is defined as p(S1). The quality of Z at S2 is Z2.
The probabilityof S2 is p(S2), where p(S2) = 1 - p(S).
The expected utility of the consumer (calculated by the
producer)if the productis purchasedby the consumer is as
follows:
p(Si)U(W- R,Zi) + p(S2)U(W- R,Z2)
If the consumerhas perfectinformationaboutthe product
prior to buying it, he or she will not purchase the product
knowing that it is of low quality, and will buy the product
with probabilityof 1 if he or she knows the product is of
high quality. Demonstration supplies the consumer with
imperfect information; that is, the consumer might erroneously predict the product to be of high quality, though

eventually it is of low quality,and vice versa.We define the
state in which the potentialconsumerpredictsafter demonstrationthat the productis of high quality as yl (and a prediction of low quality is defined as Y2).If we define t as time
of demonstration,then yl will occur with probability of
p(yl,t) and Y2will occur with probabilityp(y2,t).
The conditional probability of predicting the product's
qualities after demonstrationis P(yi | Sj,t). It is the conditional probabilitythat the consumer predicts after demonstrationthat the productis of quality i (i = 1 is high quality
and i = 2 is low quality)when the productis indeed of j quality (j = 1 is high qualityandj = 2 is low quality)and demonstrationtime is t.
We calculate the probabilitiesby using Bayes' Theorem
when the total probabilityof predictingthatthe productis of
high quality is
P(Y , t) = p(Si)p(ylISI, t) + p(S2)p(y IS2, t).
The probabilityof predictingthatthe productis of low quality is
P(Y2,t) = (Si)P(Y2 I S, t) + p(S2)p(y2 IS2, t).

A consumer who predicts the productto be of high quality
assumes that
p(SI I yl, t)U(W - R, Zi) + p(S2 Iyl, t)U(W - R, Z2) > U(W).

Therefore,the probabilityof purchase,pr(t) is equal to the
probabilityof predicting the product to be of high quality,
that is,
pr(t) = p(Sl)p(y IS,t) + p(S2)p(y IS2,t).
The marginalprobabilityof predictingthatthe productis of
high (low) qualitywhen the productis of high (low) qualityis
positive or negativeaccordingto the productcategorization.
Proposition 1. The probabilityof purchase,pr(t) of play
products will first increase with more demonstrationtime
and then decrease, that is, the probabilityfunction has an
invertedU shape.
Proof of Proposition 1. Define tl according to the
following equation and let t2 be the point when p(yl | Sl,t)'
approaches0 and p(yl IS2,t)' < 0:
at time t < tl,p(yi IS,t < ti)' >0, p(y IlS2,t < ti)' >0,

at time t>tl,p(y

ISl,t>t)' > 0, p(yIS2,t>t)'

<0.

The change in the probabilityof buying in response to additional demonstrationtime is
pr(t)' = p(Sl)p(yl I S, t)' + p(S2)p(y IS2, t)'.

Placing the qualities of the productcategory into the previous equation, we find that for demonstration time with
length less than tl, we have the following:
p(Si)p(y I Sl,t < tl)' > 0, p(S2)p(yI S2,t < tO)'> 0,
hence,
pr(t)'> 0.
If we add more demonstrationtime we find that at time t >
tl, there exist t2, where
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p(ll I SI,t > t2) -> 0,p(yl I SI,t > t2) <0.

Hence

two points on the time axis t1, t2 such that tI < t2. From the
concavity of p(yi | Sj,t) we know that
p(Si)p[ylISi,atl +(1 -a)t2] > ap(Si)p(ylISi,tl)

p(SI)p(yl I Si, t > t2)- p(S2)p(y2 IS2,t > t2) < 0,

+(1- a)p(S)p(yl ISI,t2);

hence,
pr(tIt > t2)' < 0.

p(S2)p[Y I S2,a tl +(1 - a) t2] > p(S2)p(yl I S2, tl)

Proposition 2. The probabilityof purchase,pr(t) of functional and time products,behaves in the following manner:
the consumer'sa priorievaluaa. If, beforethe demonstration,
of the productas highqualityis lower
tionof the probability
thenthe buying
thanthe realvalue(knownby the producer),
will be an increasingconcavefunctionof time.
probability
the consumer'sa priorievaluab. If, beforethe demonstration,
tionof the probability
of theproductas highqualityis higher
will be a dethanthe realvalue,thenthe buyingprobability
creasingconcavefunctionof time.
The slope of the function will depend on the rate of the discovery of the attributes.
Proof of Proposition2. Assume thatbefore demonstration
the producerknows thatp(sl) > p(yl,t = 0). Let T the time
intervalbe
limtT

p(yl I Sl,t -> T) = 1 limt-T P(Y21S2,t -> T) = 1.

At t = 0 we know that
p(yl,t = 0) = p(Si)p(yl ISl,t = 0)
+ p(S2)p(y IS2, t = 0) < p(S).
When t approachesT then
t->T)= p(S )p(yII Sl,t-T)
limt_Tp(y1,
+ P(S2)P(Y I S2,t->T)
= p(Si)p(yl I SI,t->T)

+ p(S2)- p(S2)p(y2I S2,t-rT)
= p(S1) + (S2) -

(S2)

= p(S).
Hence, for every t in the interval [0,T),
p(y1,t) = P(SI)p(y ISl,t)+ p(S2)p(YlIS2,t) < p(SI).
Differentiationof the buying probability,p(yl,t) with respect
to demonstrationtime yields
p'(y, t) = p(Si)p(yl IS, t)'- p(S2)p(Y21S2, t).
Next, we assume that there exists an interval(tl,t2), where
p(S2)p(y2IS2,t)' > p(SI)p(y ISi,t)'.
In this interval (t,t2) the following holds: p(y1,t)' < 0.
Hence, the difference,p(Sl) - p(yl,t), increases.At the time
of the demonstration, t approaches T and the difference,
p(S ) - p(y ,t), approaches zero. Therefore, in the interval
(t2,T) it follows thatp(yl,t)' > 0. This reversalin the sign of
the first derivativeis contraryto our assumptionthatp(yl,t)
is a monotonic function of t. Therefore,the first derivativeis
positive in the entire interval [0,T).
Next, we check the sign of the second derivative, by
choosing a such that 0 < a < 1. In addition, we choose any

+(l - )p(S2)p(y I S2, t2).

Summing the two inequalities we get
p(S)p[y I S, a tl +( - a)t2] + P(s2)P[Yl IS2, a t +(l- a) t2]
> a[p(Si)p(yl ISi, tl) + p(S2)p(yl I S2, ti)]
+ (l - a)[p(S )p(yl ISl, t2) + P(Y I S2, t2)]

Thus,
pr[a tl + (1 - a) t2l > apr(tl) + (1 - a)pr(t2).

Hence, pr(t)" < 0.
With a long time of demonstration,the probabilityof purchasing the demonstratedproductconverges to
Iimt-o p(Si)p(yj IS1)'+ p(S2)p(yl IS2
= p(Si) I + p(S2) 0= p(Si).

Proposition 3. If there are two groups of consumers, one
with prior knowledge of the productand the other without
priorknowledge, then the firm has to invest less time in the
group with priorknowledge than in the group without prior
knowledge.
Proof of Proposition 3. Let p(ylj,t) define the probability

that a member of segment j (j = 1 consumers with prior
knowledge,j = 2 consumerswithoutpriorknowledge)would
predict that the product is of high quality.We assume that
consumersof both segments (the one with priorinformation
and the one withoutpriorinformation)are identicalexcept in
their prior knowledge. In particular,they have the same
learningfunctionand are interestedin the same features.
Before demonstration,the manufacturerknows that
p(Si)> p(yjlt = 0),j = 1,2.

The segment with prior knowledge has more knowledge
about the product than the second segment; therefore, the
gap between their prediction and the actual situation is
smaller than the gap of the segment without prior information. Formally,
P(yll,t = 0)> p(y12,t = 0).
There exist t' (t' > 0) such that
p(y,t

= 0) =p(tl2,

t=t').

For the segment with prior information,if the time needed to reach the maximum of the purchasing probability
function is tl*, then the demonstration time needed to reach

the maximumfor the group withoutpriorinformationis t2*,
which is the equivalent to tI* + t'.

The relationship between the propositions and the hypotheses are as follows: Hl is based on Proposition 1. H2 is
based on Proposition3. H3 is based on Propositions1 and 3.
H4 is based on Proposition2a.
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